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C. P. R, is at the Clarence. Wkdnbsday, Feb. »th.
Ship T. M. Beid has been chartered to *?r. Speaker took the chair at 2 p. in. 

take coal from Departure bay to San Prayers were read by the Hev. W. 
Francisco. ....

Ship Mount Washington was towed to Ihe Petition of T. E. Ladner, R Lip- 
sea on Sunday by the Holyoke, with 1,900 86?‘ ™(1 «there for the right to construct a 
tons of V. C. company's coal for San rai,1,w»3' was reoeived.

°Tw. a. «es Sm-â&ÎSSJWttB
agent of theC. P.R. at Seattle, arrived in 1U8 and orders had been complied 
the city yesterday by the steamer North mr,t^e tf8ea of applications of the 
Pacific. Upper Columbia and the Kootenay and

Steamet Clara Parker was attempting Athabaska railway companies for private 
to reach D. K. Warren’s ranche, on Ship- Dlli8‘ 
anon creek, near Astoria, Ore., with a 
load of cattle for him, when the ice 
knocked a hole in the bottom of the 
steamer. She sank and is now frozen in.
The cattle were released, and clambered 
ashore and over the dyke without loss.

WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY.

That the rainy weather has somewhat 
dampened the spirit» of those attending 
the Montreal carnival. Indoor sports are 
largely patronized. An address was pre
sented to his excellency and a happy reply 
pmade
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From the Daily Colonist, Feb. %
local and provincial.

Provincial Court.—Mah Gong, charg
ed with stating Du Auchfe on the E. & N. 
railway, was remanded until Saturday.

The Calgary Herald states that Mr. S. 
Tinglcy was in that town the other day. 
He has located a ranche and will place a 
held thereon in the spring.

Nominations for the electoral district 
,,f Yale will take place on the 16th inst. at 

and the bal- 
on March 17th.

) each ques- veulent
not not be /;■had. object of ! Joeularly Withnot what c IA. thewsm _______  __________
of greeter importance to Ala const 
and to the province at large f 
the present excessive railway rates
G. P. R. In hie remark, in the _____
he had referred to the necessity of united 
action. This was not a party question in 
any sense of the word. The whole pro- 
vmce was interested in the matter and he 
had introduced his motion for a select 
committee to enquire into and report upon 
the subject of these rates as the only busi
ness like wav that might tend to thèse 
rates being placed upon a more satisfac
tory basis. He thought if the report of 
the committee was forwarded to the fed
eral government and the C. P. R. author
ities a good result might be achieved 
and these present excessive rates modified. 
He. regretted the remarks of the Sentinel 
as they were incorrect and not fair 
to him as a representative of the district. 
The hon. member felt sure that the 
erroneous report of his remarks in that 
paper was accidental and not dictated by 
malice. His anxiety to do all in his power 
to obtain a reduction of present 
rates of the C. P. R. was sufficiently 
shown by thô motion for a Select Com
mittee presently to come before the house.

Mr. Vernon . withdrew his resolution 
respecting the exemption of taxes from 
machinery for quartz mining purposes.

C. P. R. FREIGHT RATES.
Mr. Vernon moved, seconded by Mr. 

Tlieo. Davie, that whereas much dissatis
faction seems to exist at the transport 
rates charged by the C. P. R. Company 
in the province of British Columbia. 
Be it resolved, that a select committee 
be appointed by this house, with power to 
call for persons and papers, and examine 
witnesses, to inquire into and report upon 
the cause of such dissatisfaction, with a 
view of the house taking such action in the 
premises as may seem to it desirable. 
The honorable mover believed by going 
about the matter this way and repre
senting the case properly to the railway 
authorities the difficulties complained of 
would be redressed. He would suggest 
that the resolution be amended providing 
that a select committee be be appointed 
by the railway committee.

It was proposed that a select committee 
of six be appointed, as -follows : Baker, 
John, Cowan, Orr, Semlin, and the 
mover.

Mr. Higgins thought it would be a 
great mistake to appoint the committee 
without having one or two of the mem
bers for Victoria on it. Suggested that 
the names of Messrs. Prior and Turner 
be added to the committee.

Mr. Orr’s name at* his own request was 
removed, and the resolution passed with 
the names of the two members for Vic
toria city added, the committee being 
made to compose seven members instead 
of six.

“t£«I80NMENT.
row long has J. B/fU 
gaol at Kamloo 
jko pays for 
provincial govern- . 

a any money been 
Wee u tor, and, if so,

peral—Mr. Hill is 
Jroess and was, as I 
1 into custody at the 
Llth January, 1886, 
of capais, one for 

>ther for $676.99, 
out of the supreme 
adgment thereof in 
ray & Co. vs. Hill 
B. Gray & Co. vs.
X)vince, as is qpual 
the maintenante© of 
>ys have been paid
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n toe did not »»rtland
' % new ofHon.
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» with private he laid before the house.

rights. Warehouse accommodation would Mr. Higgins asked: b it the intention of 
be provided as the’trade required it. He the government to place a sum on the esti- 
was aware that at present sugar and rice mates for 1887-8, for the establishment of 
from China were stored in Victoria at a a Normal school ? 
lower rate than these goods could be ware- Hon. provincial secretary—No. 
housed in London.

Mr. Bole found the temptation too Mr. T. Davie moved the second reading 
great to resist saying something, He de- of the “Married Women’s Property Bill, 
cidedly objected to the idea going abroad and explained its provisions. Kill passed 
that Victoria and Esquimalt were the the second reading, 
only ports m British Columbia .calculated The house then adjourned for ten min- 
to become the depots of the Asiatic trade, utes to enable the private bills committee 
The city which he had the honor to repre- to report recommending an extension of 
sent had the best harbor of them all, or the time for receiving pçiyate bills and 
at least it could be made so by a nominal petitions for privattfbille. ‘ 
expenditure. It was capable of being Mr. Speaker took the chair. The repoA 
made a second Liverpool. He. did not of the private bills committee was received 
fayqr the idea of the Dominion govern- and adopted; and the house adjourned at 
mertt monopolizing the warehouse busi- 5:30 till 2:30 p. in. on Monday, 
ness of the province. If such a thing notice of motion.
as the resolution proposed should occur, ' Hon. Mr. Robson will ask leave to in
matters would come to this that a man troduce a bill to be intituled “An act to 
would have to tell whether he 
former or a conservative before he could 
get the key of a warehouse (laughter j.

Mr. Anderson was sorry there was not a 
more patriotic feeling among members 'of 
the house. He claimed that it was the 
duty of the Dominion government to fos
ter the trade of the younger provinces, 
and to encourage commerce in the way 
he intended did not necessarily interfere 
with private rights. He had no desire to 
give Victoria $nd Esquimalt an undue 
prominence, but the first place a ship with 
a cargo of goods would come to was the 
Royal Roads, and Victoria and Esquimalt 
were naturally the most convenient ports 
for warehouses.

Hon/Mr. Robson expressed a desire to 
see the amendment, proposed by Mr. Orr, 
made to the resolution, and several mem
bers had desired to speak on.it, but as Mr.
Anderson had closed the debate it was too

Eg m•win

& Mr. Grant raid when the i ____
discussion came up in the late legislature 
the government «aid their attention had 
been called to it only a day or two pre
vious, while it had been done 
before.

Mr. Semlin had opposed the resolution 
in the late house and could therefore 
apeak consistently, If the government 
had any correspondence on the subject 
they should bring it down.

Mr. Higgins said if he thought the 
resolution had any object or motive other 
than the ^nnoyance of the senior member 
for Nanaimo, he would be glad to vote for 
it. The resolution, however, was the out
come of a species of warfare in this house, 
which tqaay the least, was very discredi
table. The bqpe of the country was to 
induce capital to come in. and as was well 
known, it was shy enough without being 
harassed by tlie leader of the opposition.

Mr. Beaven said the government had a 
telegram in its possession dated the 26th 
February, 1886, relating to this matter, 
whereas it was not brought before the 
house till tile 6th of April.

The rarolution on being put was nega
tived by a vote of 14 to 7.

the reporter’s gallery.'

Mr- Higgins, to a question of privilege, 
called attention to the frigid condition of 
the reporter’s gallery. Honorable mem
bers were not slow to rise in their 
places and complain if their remarks 
were not correctly reported, but it was im
possible to make an accurate 
iresent condition of the i

was

lFrom Our Own Correspondant,] 
Ottawa, Feb. 10.—The premier ad

dressed a large iqeeting. at Manotick, 
Carieton county, this afternoon, and ex
pressed himself confident that the young 
men recently enfranchised would, in 
gratitude, cast their votes for the govern
ment. He dealt at length, with Blake’s 
recent back-down on the question of the 
tariff. Puppies had their eyes opened on 
the ninth day, the reform party had its 
opened up at the eleventh hour, but the 
manufacturers would not trust them and 
would cast their united support for the 
conservative party. Sir John is in splen
did health and speaking well Reports 
from the maritime provinces are most en
couraging to the ministerialists, and a 
majority of thirty is confidently looked 
for. Blake, however, in writing to a 
friend in Quebec, says, if that province - 
gives the same result as in the provincial 
election, the liberals will hare thirty-seven 
majority next parliament.

the.UPPER COLUMBIA RAILWAY.
Col. Baker asked leave to introduce, a 

bill to incorporate the Upper Columbia 
railway company.

After a lengthy discussion the bill was 
read a first time and referred to the stand
ing committee on railways.

CORRESPONDENCE ASKED FOR.
Mr. Bole moved, seconded by Mr. Orr, 

that a respectful address be presented to 
the lieutenant-governor, requesting him to 
cause to be sent to this house, copies of all 
correspondence between James G. Jaques 
or anyone acting on his behalf, and the 
chief commissioner of lands and works, 
and between the government agent 
at New \yestminster and the chief 
commissioner of lands and" works respect
ing section 4, north range, 7 west, New 
Westminster district ,, and thé petition of 
right with reference therto.

The Hon. Mr. Robson was very glad 
the hon. member for New Westminster 
city , had moved for the correspondence. 
When this matter was referred to incident
ally, during a previous^debate, the hon, 
gentleman had stated that he (Hon. Mr. 
Robson) had promised the niece of land 
in question to Mr. Boyd and Mr. Milligan, 
thus trying to take it away from the 
“poor fishermen,” and when the state
ment was contradicted, the hon. gentle
man said these men had told him so, and 
he believed them in preference to the 
provincial secretary. The matter hav
ing assumed the form of a question 
of veracity, he (Hon. Mr. Robson) 
would, with the permission of the 
house, make a brief statement of facts;— 
During the first .days of July, Mr. Hugh 
Boyd had expressed a wish to obtain for 
his nephew a Certain piece of land, upon 
which to make a home. He (Mr. Robson) 
told Mr. Boyd to send down a written 
application and he would see what could 
be done. Shortly after he received a 
letter from Mr. Boyd enclosing a formal 
application. The letter was dated July 
8, 1886, and in it the following passage 
occurred:—“Enclosed you will find an 
application to the hon. the chief com
missioner of lands and works, for permis
sion to either pre empt or purchase (the 
latter I would much prefer) the lot I was 
talking to you about. 1 would ask you 
as a great favor to try and get it for me.”. 
Now that was not the language likely to 
be employed by one to whom the land 
had been promised ; but what he particu
larly desired to bring to the notice of the 
house was this fact:—Mr. Boyd’s applica
tion was dated the 8th of July, and (as would 
be found when the correspondence came 
down) the first application was made on 
behalf of the fishermen towards the end 
of August, five or six weeks after
ward ! It would be seen, therefore, how 
utterly absurd it was to charge him with 
having tried to snatch the land away 
from the “poor fishermen” and give it to 
Mr. Boyd. It was proper to state tliat 
the conversation and correspondence men
tioned was all that took place between 
himself and Mr. Boyd, and that, as a mat
ter of fact, the land described in Mr. 
Boyd’s application Was not lot 4, block 4 t 
at all. Now, he did not wish to be un
derstood as saying that the hon. member 
for Westminster was not .told that he 
(Mr. Robson) had promised the land in 
question to Mr. Éoyd; buthe did say most 
emphatically that if Mr. Boyd did say so, 
he stated that which was utterly untrue, 
and inconsistent with the evidence. Ad
verting to the case of Mr. Milligan, he 
emphatically denied having ever promised 
the land in question to that gentleman, 
although he had occupied the land for 
years and made improvements on, it with 
the knowledge of the government. When 
that gentleman learned that the 
being sought after he applied to him (Mr. 
Robson) and was distinctly told that if 
the fishermen were prepared to carry out 
their scheme they should have the land 
in preference to all other applicants, but 
if not, the land would most probably be 
putpp at auction and sold to the highest 
bidder, and, in such event, he (Mr. Rob
son) would endeavor to have the improve
ments valued and paid for, and he would 
read a passage from a letter written by 
Mr. Milligan, dated October 18th, show
ing tha# he so understood the matter:— 
“4 did not hear from you by letter since 
my second letter to you. But Mr. Sex- 
sinith told me he had a talk with you and 
you said that in case those parties (i. e., 
the fishermen,) did not carry out their 
Agreement, the only alternative would be 
to put the land up for public sale to high
est bidder, and that the improvements 
would be allowed to me.” He hoped he 
had made it sufficiently clear to the house 
that he had not promised the piece of land 
in question either to Mr. Boyd or Mr. 

n, much less had he attempted to 
it from the fishermen, and he 

eluded (amid applause) by expressing the 
(•'pinion that before the member foi-West
minster had many years# experience in 
public life he would learn' that to manu
facture or retail such slanderous stories in 
the house was an unprofitable, as it was 
certainly an unstatesmanlike occupation.

Mr. Bole had not stated that Mr. 
Milligan had alleged that the land was 
promised to him, but that Mr. Boyd had 
told him (Mr. Bole) that the provincial 
secretary had, at the time of the election, 
prontised the land to him. He (Mr. Bole) 
would believe Mr. Boyd and not the pro
vincial secretary.

Mr. Speaker -Order, order.
Hon, Mr. Robson quoted statements of 

the honorable gentleman from New West
minster city, published in the Guardian, 
.in support of what he had said.

Mr. Orr said Mr. Boyd had told Him 
also that the piece of lana in question had 
been promised to 1 *

After consider»

the court house, Kamloops, 
lot boxes will be opened o

The Weather at Yale.—Six degrees 
below zero; huge blocks of ice floating 
down the Fraser river; boisterous and 
cold cutting winds, enough to freeze the
pigtails of the Chinamen.

Dr. Dawson, in a lecture before the 
( )ttawa Literary and Scientific society, on 
Vancouver Island, predicted that its great 
natural and mineral advantages would in 
future earn for it the title of the Little 
Britain of the North Pacific.

so months
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That the government have decidedly re- 
fiued to grant permission to any Canadian 
regiment to visit England next summer. 
The refusal has caused consternation 
among the members of the corps who were 
preparing to go. _______ •

The mail will arrive early this morning. 
The Rithet will meet the Princess Louise 
in Plumper’s Pass and a transfer of pas- 

and mails will be made to the

excessive

sengers
former. It is expected that a regular ser-

will again be made;
i amend the qualification and registration of 

of voter’s act, 1876.”)
Mr. T. Davie—-That a select committee 

lie appointed with power to call for per
sons, booksrmcLptfoers to enquife into, and 
report to the house upon the workuMupf 
the “Small Debts Act,” passed a^ast 

! session of the house.

ft PERSONAL.

Geo. Norris, editor and proprietor of 
the Nanaimo Free Press, is in the city.

H. C. Wilson, brother of Coun. Walter 
Wilson of Nanaimo, is reported danger
ously ill in this city.

The Brooklyn Magazine for February 
has an interesting article on “Social Life 
in Canada,” from the pen of Mr. Edmund 
Collins.

Judge Johnson, having
Francisco, resumed JHj

police court yesterday. He is much im
proved in health. Judge Harrison, it is 
understood, will continue to sit on the"câse 
6f perjury.

«
Correction. —In the communication 

appeared yesterday morning over 
signature of Thos. W. Pierre, the 

line “ it would appear the colored people 
had no business,” should read “it would 
appear the colored people had no brains,”

the

",etc
Local and provincial.

Hlien candidates go shaking hands 
And "setting up" the beer.

Mr. T. Harper, who arrived from the 
interior of the province on Tuesday, 
reports that only a few cattle were lost m 
the recent storm.

The funeral of the late Captain Walker 
will take place on Sunday next. It is 
said the ceremony will be simple and 
unostentatious.

“Shame!”—The speaker of the British 
house of commons has just ruled that the 
cry of “shame” is unparliamentary and 
must not be used.

Overland Passengers. —The following 
are the passengers on the No. 1 express 
to-day:—W. C. Anderson, G. C. Anderson, 
Vancouver r M. Fox and E. Cla 
Moody ; W. Whyte and wife, \

Traffic Earnings.—The statement of 
traffic earnings of the Canadian Pacific for 
January shows the net profits for the 
month, an increase of $39,212 over the 
profits for December. For the months 
ending December 31st, the net profits 
were $3,703,486, an increase of $478,266, 

red with the previous year.

DEFENCE OF VICTORIA. z
returned from 
his seat in the The Twelve 80-Ton Guns to be Fin

ished in ApriL

They Will be Forwarded by the Canadian 
Pacifie on Specially Built Cars.

The Army and Navy Gazette of Jan 16th 
states that the twelve 80-ton guns under 
construction at the royal gun factories in 
the Royal Arsenal, Woolwich, for the de
fence of Victoria, British Columbia, are 
expected to be finished in April next, 
when they will be conveyed to their des
tination by the Canadian Pacific railway 
together with a large quantity of material.

The Western Weekly News adds: “Spec
ial cars have been ordered to be built by 
the Canadian Pacific railway to carry 
them.”

San

port in the
..... C-Si
iau some experience in them and knew 
it Was impossible. He suggested the usfe 

* gas stoves.
The attorney-general moved that the 

house adjourn, as he understood there was 
no gas.

Mr. Dunsmuir—There don’t appea 
be any scarcity of it. (Laughter.)

House adjourned at 5 p. m.

couqni

GRAND LODGE L 0. 0. F.Mainland Guardian :—While Master 
Hugh Connell was playing upon the river 
in front of the town, he fell into a hole 
made by cutting ice, and had it not been 
fur Charlie Harrison, who saw him from 
the street, and very cleverly ran, seizing 
him by the hand and dragging him out, 
he would have been drowned.

ofThe Grand Lodge of the Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows of this province held 
their thirteenth session at the Odd Fel
lows’ hall yesterday morning. The fol
lowing were present: F. Carne, G. M.; 
J. H. Meldram, G. W. ; F. Davey', G. S. : 
J. E. Phillips, Grand Marshal; W. Hux- 
table, G. Herald; R. Scott, G. Chaplain; 
and representatives from the lodges in 
this city and the following representatives: 
From New Westminster Lodge No. 3, 
New Westminster—E. S. Scoullar, B. W.

es, P. G. M,; W. McColl, P. G. M.; 
R. J. Foulds, H. Hoy and A. McGowie ; 
from Harmony Lodge No. 6, Wellington 
—R. Scott, G. Williams, J. Hoskins and 
E. Hoskins; from Excelsior Lodge, No. 7, 
Chilliwhack—J. 0. Henderson and J. A. 
Campbell

The grand officers’ report show that 
the order is increasing in number and 
the financial standing is such as to give 
great satisfaction.' During 1886 two 
lodges have been opened, one at Vancou
ver and the other at Chilliwheck. 
number of members has increased 100, 
and now amount to 700 members; 106 
brothers and 6 widowed families have 
been relieved during the year, and the sum 
of $6,644 paid for this purpose. The 
annual receipts of the subordinate lodges 
have been about $1,400, and the lodges 
own capital amounting to $65,000, being 
equal to $80 per member. Since the 
establishment of the Grand Lodge in 
year 1874, this order has paid to its mem
bers in this province the substantial sum

.■late.
Mr. Anderson then asked leave to with

draw the resolution and will bring it up 
in another form.

1

PRINTING.

Mr. Beaven moved tha tfle petition of 
McLeod Stewart and oil < rs for leave to 
introduce a private bill and the petition 
of Alexander McLean and others for a 
similar

The Mails Arrive.—Some eighty sacks 
of mail matter arrived by the steamer 
Princess Louise at 6 a. m. yesterday. The 
postottice staff, under Mr. Cairns1 direc
tion, made an onslaught on the matter, 
and had all letters distributed by 9 
The papers were distributed early in the 
afternoon. Mail is being now forwarded 
daily to the east.

NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. Higgins will ask leave to introduce 

a bill intituled “An act to amend the bal
lot act, 1877. ”

Mr. Higgins will introduce a bill in
tituled “An act to amend the municipali
ties act, 1881.”

Mr. Orr will move—For copies of all 
correspondence between t^e Dominion 
and provincial governments respecting the 
railway bridge across False creek, 
district of New Westminster.

Mr. Davie will

ptnpoee.be printed.
Hon. Mr. Robson said this was a new 

departure which would involve additional 
labor and expense without producing a
corresponding benefit. Mr. J. Baker has had a gang of men

An amendment was moved that “all employed in sweeping the snow off the ice 
petitions for leave to introduce private Swan Lake and those who go out will 
bills be printed, and bound with the jour- be afforded excellent skating. Admission 
nais of the house.” to gentlemen 25 centé, ladies free.

The resolution and amendment were 
both lost. Provincial Court. — Edwin John,

The Hon. Mr. Davie asked leave to in- charged with 'criminally assaulting Mary 
troduce a bill intituled, “An Act relating Radford, was remanded for fourteen 
to the practice and procedure of the Su- “Y* placed under the same fomds, 
p reine Court.” $3000 in himself and two sureties of

Mr. Beaven—You must ask leave of $1^00 each, to appear at that time, 
the senior member for Nanaimo. . -, -, , , JHJ

Mr. Dunsmuir-If the honorable gen- fA Seven thousand four hundred pound 
tleman had asked my leave to introduce j 3a~ ^*nv^ yesterday from Port] and, and 
these clap-trap resolutions of his he would I ^7 be smpped to the Bank of British 
have been saved from making a fool of to-day by the steam-
himself. (Laughter.) . | cr North Pacific.—Tacoma Ledger.

Mr. Allen entered his solemn protest « . „„ , . . , .,against the time of the house being . t. Z ■I) *fterno?“-l
wasted in this manner. I hf toTttrd" e™”m« th,e thermometer Ml

! a few degrees, the wind shifting round .to 
the north. The day was a most enjoys 
able one and-highly appreciated by those 
who were able to procure sleighs.

, PortShil -THE MURDERED INDIAN.ancouver.with- /(Special toTHz Colonist.) _
New Westminster, Feb. 9.—Four 

Indians were arrested yesterday b 
stable Armstrong, at Port Moody, ci 
with murdering Indian Bill, whose body 
was found two days ago on the Port 
Moody road. They were brought to' this 
city last evening, on the train, along with 
the dead body, and lodged in jail over
night. This morning they were brought 
befye Mr. Pittendrigh, J.P., and re
manded eight days. A-post-mortom exa
mination and inquest was held this after
noon on the body, and a verdict of death 
from foul play and subsequent exposure to 
weather, returned.

After being billed to appear in this 
city to-night and to-morrow night, the 
Thompson opera troupe dipped through 
ou their return from Victoria and Seattle, 
going to Portland on this morning’s train. 
It is understood they left unpaid a num
ber of bills here that they had contracted. 
Their hurried passage wAs quite 
to the public.—Tacoma News.

Overturned.—Miss Abbott and Mr. 
E. J. Wetherell, took a sleigh-ride yester
day afternoon, and were returning to the 
hotel, when, in turning the corner of 
Broad and Fort streets, the runner struck 
a stone, overturned the sleigh and threw 
Mr. Wetherell out, Miss Abbott following. 
The latter sustained no injury and the 
former very slight. The sleigh was badly 
smashed. .. ‘ •" ?

in the

. ....■! Whereas it has
been stated by an honorable member, in 
his place in this house, that at the last 
general election, whereat the senior mem
ber for the city of Victoria was a candi
date, ballot papers were supplied to elec
tors with the name of the said senior 
member obliterated; be it resolved that a 
select committee be appointed with
power to call for persons, books
and papers, to enquire into and
report to this house upon the con
duct of the last general election in the 
city of Victoria, and whether any such 
obliterated ballot papers were supplied to 
any of the electors thereat and under 
what circumstances; such committee to 
consist of Messrs. Beaven, Grant, Tur
ner, Prior and the mover/

Mr. John—That 
ed for a return of all co

cancellation of reserves. 
Mr. Bole moved that ;. ■ul ad

dress be presented to his ! 
lieutenant-governor, requesting fiim to 
cause to be sent down to tne house copies of 
all letters, dispatches, minutes or orders-in- 
council, and all other correspondence, 
which passed between the Dominion gov
ernment and his honoris ministers,.relat
ing to the cancellation of the reserve of 
lands west of North Road and North Arm, 
Burrard Inlet, referred to in a public 
notice dated 10th May, 1884, and signed 
by the honorable the chief commissioner 
of lands and works. Passed.

RAILWAY CORRESPONDENCE.
Mr. Beaven moved, seconded by Mr. 

Semlin, that a respectful address be pre
sented to - his 'hoiior the lieutenant- 
governor, requesting him to causé 
to be sent down to this house 
copies of all orders fo council, 
pondence, telegrams, agreements and 
communications not already published 
between the government of British Colum
bia, or any of its members, and the 
Canadian Pacific railway, or any one on its 
behalf, respecting the subject mentioned 
in their agreements of the 23rd February 
and 23rd November, 1886, or any other 
public matter.

The mover made this resolution that 
the house might have the fullest informa
tion of what had been 
ter during the recess. Resolution passed.

ISLAND RAILWAY.

Thea surprise

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.
DeBrazze, the French explorer, has 

started for the French Congo territory.
Peter Rylands, a liberal-unionist mem 

her of parliament from Bumsley, Eng., 
is dead.

The Cosgrove Brewing and Malting 
company at Paris have failed; liabilities 
$10,000; assets $8,600.

Reports received at London from var
ious directions re-assert that troops are 
being concentrated in Southern Russia.

There are strong indications that the 
coal-handlers and longshoremen’s strike at 
New York and .New Jersey will soon end.

The chamber of deputies at Paris 
jiassed without debate or scrutiny the 
extra budgets asked for the war and naval 
departments.

It is stated

the
Leave was granted to introduce the 

bill, which was read .a first time, second 
reading on Monday.

COMMITTEE ON MINING LAWS.
Col. Baker moved, Mr. Mason seconded, 

that whereas it is expedient to amend

of $66,684 for relief. These figures speak 
for themselves of the amount of good per
formed by the order in this province. 
There is some talk of instituting a lodge 
at Kamloops shortly, as there are several 
members of the order living there. The 
Grand Lodge convened again last evening, 
when the following officers were elected: 
•Joshua Davies, Grand Master; John H. 
Meldram, Deputy Errand Master; Robert 
Scott, (Wellington,) Grand Warden; 
Frederick Davey ; Grand Secretary; Wal
ter Walker, Grand Treasurer.

The Bank of British Columbia announce 
[their intention of opening a branch office 
in Kamloojw. The bank proposes to erect 
a suitable building on tne lot adjoining 
the 8entind office, on the opposite 
to the court house, and have already plans 
of the structure under way. They will 
lose no time in completing the building 
and hope to to be in occupation during

-ian order be grant- 
rrespondence be

tween the government and the municipal 
Council of uie city of Victoria respecting . 
the transfer of Mount Douglas reserve, clauses in the mining laws of the
Victoria district, to the corjx)ration of province, a select committee be appointed 
Victoria city. to consider the subject and report to the

house. - ; ; J » - '> - . • J
The following committee were ap

pointed: Baker, Grant,^Orr, Cowan,
Mason, McLeese, Allen.

The steamship Idaho which left this 
.port for the north yesterday at noon has 
on board a 160 stamp quartz mill for 
Douglas Island, Alaska. A cannery will 
be started on the Stickeen River by 
eral gentlemen who were passengers by

corres-

Zy.?s..v NOTICES OF QUESTION.
Mr. Higgins—Is it the intention of the 

government to place a sum on the estim
ates for the current year to provide for the 
erection of a suitable building for parlia
mentary purposes.

Mr. Cowan—Have any timber leases or 
grants in the Caribqo district been applied 
for; and if so, by whom; and for what 
extent?

$ale of Work.—The customary miring 
sale of useful clothing,, etc., by the ladies of 
the bishop’s close working party will be 
held m the Cathedral school On Thursday 
the 17th inst* The object to be assisted 
is a good one, namely, the diocesan mis
sion fund. See advertisement.

An Advance.—The Northern Pacific 
railroad company has lately made an ad
vance in the waged of train men on the 
Pacific divisioif—a raise of about 10 per. 
cent. Passenger conductors receive $110 
per month; passenger brakemeii, $66; 
baggagemen, $65 ; freight conductors, $90; 
freight brakemen, $60.

It is reported that a drunken matn 
entered one of the churches last evening 
where prayer meeting was being held ana 
made an exhibition of himself which is too 
disgusting to be detailed in print. It is 
hoped the brute, who escaped arrest be
cause a policeman was not to be had, will 
be apprehended to-day and severely pun-

- C. P. R. Charges.—Traffic manager 
Olds defends the Canadian Pacific from 
the charge of rate-cutti 
by the Railtcay Age. 
that low rates are being given for through 
business, because of competing roads, and 
thereby emphasizes the desirability of 
Winnipeg and all other points that aspire 
to be trade centres having more than one 
outlet.

The Abbott Opera Company in addition 
to having fine local' powers have large 
hearts. They not only paid the passage 
of the members of the Thompson Opera 
Go. who were obliged to remain here, to 
Portland, but paid their hotel bills, aggre
gating a large amount, as well. Several 
of the recipients of this kindness desire 
us to convey their gratitude to Miss 
Abbott’s excellent company.

The Cariboo Railway.—H. P. Bell, 
C. E., arrived down yesterday evening 
from Barkerville, having completed the 
preliminary survey for the provincial gov
ernment of the proposed line of railway to 
the Cariboo gold fields. He states that it 
will not be difficult to locate a line that 
will reconcile all the interests to be served 
without presenting any constructive diffi
culties worthy of mention.

Always Low.—The contemptible re
ference of the *Times to the gentlemen 
who occupied seats in the “gods” on 
Tuesday evening is being censured on all 
sides. It would seem as if that sheet, 
having exhausted its spleen ori every 
public man in the community, is now 
turning its attention to those of our citi
zens who are unable to 
themselves. Doubtless, 
has made a target for abuse, pay 
bills promptly—a sufficient cause ft 
lousy and scurrillity on the part of the 
^Mwt ” critic (?) of that abandoned sheet

land was TRANS-PACIFIC STEAMSHIPS.%
Mr. Higgins moved that a respectful 

address be presented to his honor the 
lieutenant-governor, requesting that he 
will cause to be sent down to this house 
copies of all correspondence, telegrams or 
orders in Council, by this government, 
with any other government, or person, or 
persons whatsoever, relative to the calling 
of trans-Pacific steamships, carrying Her 
Majesty’s mails, at the ports of Victoria 
and Esquimalt. Passed.

-SOME QUESTIONS BY MR BOLE.
Mr. Bole asked—Have any bonds under 

or in pursuance of the “loan act, 1886,” 
been issued or used/ If so, in what 
manner?

Hon. minister of finance—tNo.
Mr. Bole asked—What amount the 

government jiad-to its debit or credit at 
the government bank on 31st December, 
1886, and what was the cash balance fo 
deputy-treasurers hands at the same date?

Hon. minister of finance—Debit on 
current account, $303,728,06 ; credit, on 
special deposit by Columbia and Kootenay 
Railway company for fulfilment of bopd, 
$26,000. Cash 
$2080,63. ‘

Mr. Bole asked—What amount of taxes 
have been collected on suburban lands in 
the city of New Westminster since 1st of 
January, 1873, to 31st December, 1886?

Hon. minister of finance—$14,49,63, 
nearly.

Mr. Bole asked—What expenditure has 
been made for roads and bridges, suburban 
lands, New Westminster City, since 1st 
January, 1873? v

Hon. minister of finance—No distinc
tion has been observed in the expenditure 
on roads and bridges, beyond the limits 
of the boundary of the city of New West
minster, and fo common with > other por
tions of the district^ The amount ex
pended in those sections designated “sub- 

. .. . urban lands,” cannot be ascertained.
The mover said this resolution to en- "Mr. Bole asked—Is it the intention of 

courage commerce was one which should the government to. take steps to provide a 
receive the support of every British Col- system of taking down in short-hand and 
uinbian. The object was to induce vessels having printed, all debates and other pro
to come hpre with goods," which could be ceedings of the house ? 
stored, insured, and await a favorable The attorney-general (in absence of the 
sale without bfling eaten up by enormous premier) while fully appreciating the ad- 
warehouse charges. Every ship which vantage of the pro pdf reporting of debates, 
came into port could not go out again the government is not prepared to incur 
without putting from one to five thousand the considerable expense attendant upon 
dollars in circulation and increasing trade, it, without the recommendation of the 
Hong Kong, once a barren rock, where lots house, 
sold at $1 each, had by encouragement 
built up a trade which brought 5,000,000 
tons of shipping annually into port.
Trade had, in fact, overgrown the ca
pacity of the port. Many articles re
quired in the east, such as tea, sugar, 
jute, rice, cotton and spices, would be 
brought here and held for a favorable 
sale if shippers, knew that the warehous
ing would be reasonable.

Mr. Higgins seconded the resolution, 
and congratulated the honorable member 
on the clear and conforehensive manner 
in which he h&d brought this matter be
fore the house. Victoria and Esquimalt 
were directly in the path of commerce, 
and the object of the resolution was to 
supplement the advantages which they 
naturally possessed.

Mr Allen was sorry he could not sup
port the resolution just read. All the 
revenues of the province were required 
for developing the mines on the mainland.

Mr. Orr said there were several ports 
in the province entitled to equal considera
tion with Victoria and Esquimalt. He 
asked the -honorable member to amend his 
resolution by strikfog out “Victoria and 
Esquimalt” and substituting therefor the 
words “numerous ports of British Colum, 
bia.

The resolution as originally drawn up 
was amended by the introducer by insert
ing words to the effect that private 
be encouraged to build bonded 
houses, the same tq be subject tomr

FASHIONABLE WEDDING.

Nesbitt-Ella—A happy event occurred 
at the Reformed Episcopal church y eater 
day morning, when Samuel D. Nesbitt 
and Miss Marion Ella were joined in the 
holy bonds of matrimony by the Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Cridge. The groom, accompanied 
by his best man Mr. Joseph Wilson, ar
rived at the church at 11 o'clock and a few 
minutes later the bridal party 
the organist, Mrs. Leech, playin 
as thev approached the altar, 
looked charming in a white satin drees 
with a train trimmed with white lace and 
beaded panel, a wreath of orange blossoms 
and veil. The Misses^Ella, sisters of the 
bride, acted as bridesmaids and 
attired in dresses of white nun’s veiling 
After the ceremony the choir sang the 
matrimonial hymn “Maccabaeeus,” after 
which benediction was pronounced by the 
bishop. The party then left the church, 
the organ pealing forth Mendelssohn’s 
grand wedding march. From the church 
they proceeded to Wentworth villa, the 
residence çf the bride’s mother, where a 
reception was held from 2 to 6 o’clock, 
where the newly married pair received 
the hearty congratulations Of their friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nesbitt have our best con
gratulations.

the Abyasinians lost 6,000 
men in the battles in which the Italian 
forces were defeated near Massowah, in 
the Soudan, on January 26 and 27.

N oth withstanding the gloomy 
European affairs, the Rotshchi 
that peadB will be maintained and their 
faith is apparently shared by all the lead
ing financiers.

The Commercial Bank (limited) of 
London, Eng., has failed, . Its doors were 
not opened on Tuesday. The concern 
did a small business consisting mostly in 
loans to small tradesmen.

Beach has accepted Hanlan’s challenge 
to row on the Nepean river. HsnUn will 
start for Australia: about the end of’A 
uSt or the first part of September, 
positively declines to row on the Para
matta river.

The German ministers at/Tangier» have 
been summoned to Berlin, It is under
stood that he is called home in connection 
with a report that the French ministers at 
Morocco had secured an important change 
of the Algerian frontier.

A U. S. army officer has returned from 
Sonora, Mexico, to Tucson, Arizona, after 
investigating the alleged Indian outrages 
which were reported to -have been com
mitted a short time since- He found that 
the outrages were perpetrated by Mexican 
robbers and not by Indians.

»F MOTION.
| move for a return of 
on the north side of 

whips 17, 20 and 23, 
^district, and a return 
bnded- since 1st July, 
bridges.
it the petition of Mc- 
I others for leave to 
\ bill and the petition 
Lean and others for a 
printed. '• ’ ' *
will ask leave to'mfero 
i—“An Act relating to - 
[wedure of the Supreme 7y

will ask leave to rn- ZZ-Z 
uled—“An Act to re- £. 
Sumas Dyking Act, , *• ;

done in this mat-

moutlook fo 
ilds believeWednesday, Feb. 10th.

Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2 p.m .
Prayers were read by the Rev. W. W. 

Percival.
The chairman of the committee on 

private bills and standing orders reported 
that the Dalta railway company had com
plied with the usual forms.

' EXPLOSIVES.
The attorney-general reported that the 

government had communicated with lieut. - 
colonel Holmes, in respect to the storage 
of combustibles in the drill shed, and had 
received a reply from him stating 
the matter would be laid beforeth 
partaient at Ottawa. The colonel also 
stated that he had endeavored during the 
past three years to have these explosives 
removed. As there was nothing but car
tridges stored in the building he did not 
apprehend any danger of 
unless the building took fir

bonded warehouses.
Mr. Anderson will move that an humble 

address be presented to His Honor the 
lieutenant-governor praying His Honor to 
request the federal government at its ear
liest convenience to cause to be con
structed fire proof bonded warehouses 
for import and export with modem im
provements and facilities for the discharg
ing and loading of vessels, and hand the 
same over to responsible parties on condi
tion that they keep the building in good 
repair, and fully insured and give shippers 
and consignees the benefit of three (3) 
years’ storage at a nominal charge, and 
advertise the same in the principal com
mercial centres of the world.

Mr. Beaven moved, seconded by Mr. 
Bole, that a respectful address be present
ed to his honor the. lieutenant governor, 
requesting him to cause to be sent 
down to the house copies of all 
orders in council, engineers’ reports, 
telegrams, correspondence, agreements 
and communications between the gov
ernment of British Columbia

%
I

entered, 
ig a march 
The bride

■■■PWPIIWPWIB---......... , . cur any
of its members and the Dominion 
government, or anyone on its behalf, or 
with any other person, respecting the 
change in curvature upon the railway from 
Esquimalt to Nanaimo which resulted in 
the agreement, dated 20th August, 1883, 
and entered into between C. P. Hunting- 
ton, of the city of New York, Chss. F. 
Crocker, and Leland Stanford, of the city 
of San Francisco, U. S. Av and Robert 
Dunsmuir, James Dunsmuir and John 
Bryden, of Nanaimo, B* C., of the one 
part, an<^ her majesty Queen Victoria, 
represented by the minister of railways 
and canals of Canada, of the other part, 
being changed.

The mover said the agreement for the 
construction of the railway had been 
tered into under conditions extremely 
favorable to the company. Not only had 
it received a large grant of the most valu
able portion of Vancouver island, but it 
was also subsidized by the Dominion gov
ernment to the extent of $760,000. The 
contract provided that the rail way should 
have a éertain grade' and that its curves 
should not exceed a certain radius. He 
claimed that Mr. Dunsmuir had changed 
the grades and forty-five -curves from the 
fixed minimum, and had done so without 
sufficient authority. He wanted to know 
why the government should have under
taken to relieve a contractor so great «re
sponsibility. ;T;.

The honorable attorney-general pointed 
out that the authorized grade of curves 
could be legally diverted from when the 
chaiacter of the country was such as to 
justify the change. The house had before* 
it when the vote was taken in regard to the 
curves the report of the 'Dominion govern
ment engineer which stated that a more 
durable road had been constructed than if 

T, i M 0 B , ,, , ■ ,, ... the curves provided for in the specifica-
Bole, M. P. P., and the honorable chief tions had been made. From his recollec- 

^ of lands and works, respect- fcion the house had before it at the time 
mg the roads. between New Westminster the vote was taken, all the information in 
end Port Moody and New Westminster the possession of the government, 
and Vancouver. Passed ifr. Stenhouse favored the resolution.

charges OF irregularity. He thought the returns asked for
Mr. T. Davie, to a question of privilege, necessary for the vindication of the 

referred to a report of certain remarks of government as well as for the satisfaction 
Mr. Grant published in The Colonist,* °* the house.. The procedure in regard to 
which had been acquiesced in by thesenior the change of curvatures* on the Island 
member for Victoria. The remarks re- rm^ay was known to but few, and the 
ported were as follows: “If some of Mr. time had arrived when it should be made 
Beaven’b supporters had not been pre- pnhlic. His constituents had a peculiar 
vented from voting, and if ballot papers interest in the subject under discussio 
with his name obliterated had not been an<^ a complaint in the form of 
given out that gentleman'would have been wouM he sent in at the proper time 
at the head of the poll as usual. ” to the local house but to Ottawa.

Mr. Beaven said he did not use those Hon. Mr. Robson said in view of the 
words. resolution referred to having passed by a

Mr. T. Davie continuing said this was. °L16J° l/i ”!îmed tha‘the
veiy serious matter andhe would have remarks °f th® 17der ofthe opposition 
thought when such a statement was made S?re \«rf* reflection onthe house, 
by an honorable gentleman that he would The 7° who °PP<^d that resolution 
have called for a committee or taken some wereMn Beaven and the senior member 
stops to substantiate what he had. said. *7. ,, . , ,, .
h^shoufd.notdone“he ^—imtstHh^uu::

name of the honorable senior member for Yii ><WrT ‘1B *£??"
Victoria. He had no doubt but the in- 8 to
formants to whom he referred could be
brought forward to give evidence. than

I of thff roacP was owned by the hon. 
senior member for Nanaimo, whose

publicly defend 
those whom it 

their
were

ïic
that

move for copies of all 
legrams or orders in 
pvermnent with any 
or person or persons 
to the calling of trans- 
arrying her Majesty’s |
rts of Victoria and . |VI

Funeral.—The funeral ot the late J.
W. Williams took place ylsterday after- 

A large number of friends of the 
bereaved family attending. Services were 
held in the Methodist church, Rev. W. 
Percival officiating. • From the church the 
cortege proceeded to Ross Bay cemetry, 
where the mortal remains of the deceased 
gentlemm were consigned to their last 
resting-place. The pall-bearers were 
Messrs. D. Spencer, Wm. Wilson, J. W. 
^arey, R. Hall, N. Shakespeare, M.P., 
, • M. Johnson, T. B. Humphreys, and 
Wm. Dalby.

nade against it 
admits the factbalance in treasury,an -explosion

; whereas it is expedient 
clauses in the mining 
ice: Resolved, that a 
k appointed to consider 
ort to this house.
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it the intention of the 
ce a sum on the esti- 
>r the establishment of

DEATH OF CAPT. WALKER.

Yesterday morning about 8:30 o’clock 
Capt. Walker was found dead in his bed at 
his residence, Yates street. The deceased 
gentleman was in the best of spirits the 
evening before, laughing and talking 
his friends. Death seems to have visited 
him without warning, as he was found 
lying in the same position as when he re
tired the evening before. He had been 
dead some hours, as the body was cold 
when found. Capt.

■of St. Andrew’s, N, 
province in the early part of 1860. He 
was bom in 1817 and was consequently 
69 years of age at the time of his death, 
which is supposed to have resulted from 
apoplexy. In the death of' this gentle
man Victoria loses an estimable citizen, 
whose kind face will be much missed.

FOREIGN NEWS.

Morley Resumes the Debate on Parnell’s Amend
ment—Ireland must be Treated the Same 

as Canada.
Thanks.—The latest number of the 

Edinunton, N. W. T., Bulletin says: The 
N ictoria Colonist issues one of the 
holiday numbers of the 
page affair, each page 
sheet of the Bulletin.

with

mas the government of 
[made any agreement 
hman, subsequent to 
86, in reference to the 
kmation scheme ?

finest 
year. It is a 24 

the size of the full
London, Feb. 8.—John Morley resumed 

the debate on Parnell’s amendment 
to the Queen’s address. Morley said 
he agreed with that part of the amend
ment which affirmed that a remedy 
for the existing crisis in Irish affitire 
would be found in such a reform of law 
and the system of government as would 
satisfy the needs and secure the confi
dence of the Irish people. It was, in 
fact, . no remedy short of granting the 
Irish people self government. The 
amendments offered by Parnell pointed 
out the only possible 
proper government of 
earning the question of land purchase, 
Morley asked what better terms were 
wanted for the tenant than those pro
posed fo the Ashbourne act which, 
:hough good in itself, was utterly insuf

ficient for the just demand of the home

John Bright, liberal, said that it was 
no discredit to England that she failed to 
;ovem Ireland. The discredit was in re
using to abandon an impossible task. 

The attempt to govern by force failed in 
America and Canada, and would fail in 
Ireland. Ireland must be treated the 
same as Canada. The relations between 
landlord and tenant in Ireland was not a 
greater scandal than was the “plan of 
campaign.’ He would be surpru 
the Irish leaders had not adopted 
such method. y

n, with a beautifully
illustrated cover, the design of a local 
artist, and a full page engraving. It is 
printed in new type and contains a very 
large amount of interesting information 
regarding British Columbia in general and 
. lctona in particular. The list of build
ings erected in Victoria during the year 
will compare favorably with any city in 
Canada, including a $50,000 church and a 
fJo.OOO hotel. The Colonist is the lead- 
ing paper of the Pacific, coast.

A Peculiar case was brought up at the 
police court yesterday but was not pressed. 
It appears that an Indian, named Johnny, 
hailing from Fort Rupert pawned his 
wife’s blankets: The woman endeavored 
to lay a charge against the man but was 
informed that her husband had a 
right to pawn his own property, 
was sent down for one week no 
being under the influence of liquor.

Weather and Stock in the Interior. 
—Letters from Clinton state that on Tues
day night the thermometer registered 63 
degrees below zero. On that morning 
many head of cattle pastured near Kelly 
lake were found standing in the snow 
near the haystacks, having been frozen 
to death overnight. Phil. Parks has lest 
76 head, which perish 
plenty in the fields.

The following is a copy of the Van 
couver Anti-Chinese Pledge, now being 
circulated:
t “Vancouver Anti-Chinese Pledge.

“To appreciate freedom we must pro
hibit slave labor.

“The undersigned pledges himself not 
to deal directly or indirectly with Chinese 
or any person who encourages them by 
trade or otherwise.”

B. C. M. & M. Co.—At the meeting of 
the B. C. Milling and Mining Co. the fol 
lowing gentlemen were elected officers for 
the ensuink year: Directors—Hon. J. H. 
Gray, T. Earle, F, S, Barnard, C. E. 
R&qfem, J, Heywood, J. Irving, and J. 
Grant. Auditor—Mr. J, J. Austin. On 
10th inst. the new board met and elected 
the following officers:—Mr. J. Heywood, 
president; Mr. C, E. Redfem, treasurer; 
and Mr. G, A, Sargison, secretary.

Walker was a native 
B., and came to thisSANDS.

bison of life, the sure 
tthe parent of many

» has seldom brought 
1er without ultimately 
nn miserable.
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m, and will see the ef- 
rang of a lifetime is un-

■discussion, during 
which Mr. Bole, was called to order by 
Mr. Speaker, the resolution passed. 

•roads.
Mr. Bole moved, seconded by Mr. 

McLeese, that an order of the house

perfect
Johnny

wever for
policy

COB-
POLICE COUBT.

(Before Edwin Johnson, P. M.)

Jennie; a Fort Rupert Indian woman, 
charged with being drunk, fined $6 or 
one month.

Ah Jim, charged with supplying an in
toxicant to an Indian; remanded until

Victoria Peter, ai} Indian, charged with 
being fo possession of an intoxicant, was' 
remanded until to-çlay.

June Ling, a vagrant, discharged (or 
want of evidence.

JjAST NIGHT’S FIRE.

A fire alarm was sonnded last night 
about 9 o’clock. The fire was located in a 
wooden dwelling house on Chatham 
street, between Government and Douglas, 
owned by H. E. Levy, of Seattle, and 
occupied by H. Cowan, an employe of the 
Transfer stables. Mr. Cowan and wife 
had a few minutes before driven as far 
as Fort street, and on their return found 
their residence in a blaze. The fire de
partment was quickly on the scene, but 
there was a long delay in getting to work 
owing to the lack of water. The great 
crowd which had gathered literally 
balled the fire out, but the building was 
bitmed to the ground, notwithstanding 
their exertions. The conflagration was 
caused either by the explosion of a lamp 
which had been turned down, or from the 
stove in which a fire was blazing. Mr. 
Cowan had no insurance on his effects, 
none of which were saved, and places 
loss at $800, this including his hard- 
earned savings in cash. The building is 
understood tq be insured and the loss will 
not be heavy. Chief Phillips deserves 
praise for hie efforts to prevent the fire 
spreading to the closely adjoining' build-

be granted for copies of all corres
pondence between W. H. Ladner, M. P. 
P., James Orr, M. P. P., and W. N.

Ihe Sno'v which fell on Tuesday night 
a. . yeste> try morning afforded excellent 
8 ein*ring, «very turn-out fo the city being 

Skating is at a discount just 
should the bracing north 

continue, lovers of that healthy 
sport may yet have a chance to exercise 
nemselves. The eastern people who 
iave lately become residents here do not 
understand the weather and naturally 
v ’ “Where are the roses and Italian 

climate that we have read so much about?” 
n answer to that question a gentleman 

ve7 remarked, “Your eastern cli- 
i n?ate has heard so much about our Italian 
^akies and beautiful climate that it has 

uut to see for its own satisfaction 
«aether there is any truth in the state
ments.”

■mat expect opposition 
[cause he is going ;^ggt 
Fom the multitude, ana

hks it is principle that 
siting rascal, when it is 
L Be grateful, and do 
[es for principle. -t
p been reckoned more 
as it has been interior- 
all relations of inter- 9 

practised because righ

hry often the highest re
nd we never see a man 
insult and then reply 
I a man spiritually

> the heart with great- 
ride. It is, perhaps, the 
sert itself in the heart 
last to expire in the

Mr. Bole asked: Is it the intention 
of the government to introduce a bill to 
amend the law relating to mechanics’ 
liens ànd providing proper machinery to 
make the lien rights practically available ?

Hon. attorney-general — The govern
ment does not propose introducing legis
lation upon the subject.

Mr. Bole asked; What is the amount 
of the receipts from the New West
minster land registry office for the 
year ending 31st December, 1886 ; 
also the expenditure incurred in respect 
of said office during said period ?

Hon. minister of finance—Receipts, $6,- 
363.07; expenditure, $3,749.92.

Mr. Bole asked: Is it the inten
tion of the government during this ses
sion to introduce legislation to increase 
taxation upon unoccupied and unimproved 
lands?

Hon. attorney-general—The mattei is 
under consideration.

Mr. Bole asked : Is it the inten 
tion of the government during the pre 

to. introduce any mess 
the Homestead Ordinance 

Homestead Ordinance Amend

engaged, 
now, but
wind

ed in the midst of

n’a petition 
, not

Eleven members of the Thompson 
I>«m Co., who were deserted to the ten- 

' ei "lerciea °f an unpaid landlord, by their 
nanager, lrnve been relieved from their 
lying position through the generosity of 

138 Abbott and other members of her 
company, who have subscribed liberally to 
7 them in getting to Portland, the prima 
nonna leading thelist. The members who 
wer® le,ft ’ by Mr. Thompson had two 

eeks salary due them, and were promis- 
01 t'lai they would be taken with the bai
lee of the company up to the hour of 
eparture. They now desire to express to 

«m Abbott and company their heartfelt 
nanks for her kindness and practical sym

pathy m their trouble.

A CHURCHILL PARTY.

London, Feb. 1.—The nucleus of a 
Churchill party is being formed by the 
younger members of the Carlton club. In 
the ministerial circle Sir Henry Thurston 
Holland, M. P. for Hampstead; Mr. A.B. 
Forwood, M. P. for the southwest division 
of Lancashire, chairman of the Liverpool 
constitutional association, who has long in
clined toward the Forward or Randolphian 
school; Sir John Goret, M. P. for Cha
tham, one of the two or three best tory 
speakers who is well known as the legal 
member ofthe fourth party; Lord Harris, 
a conservative member of the house of 
lords: Mr. W. H. Long, M. P. for East 
Wiltshire, and Sir Edward Clarke, M. P. 
for Plymouth, who is well known in con
nection with his eucce 

rod mote tea

:ÿ.
Juanita which was 

lay, Saanich, will be 
arke, part owner and 
rt the schooner first 
town on the chart, off 
re she remained and 

He and another conv 
d of valuables to shore, 
amp ton on board. A 
ile they were away and 
er free from the rocks, 
iiis as a mist hung over 
ulling back to where 
\ they discovered that 
ind pulled around for 
i attempt to find her, 
tful. . Capt. Clarke goes 

she is now ly

sentIt was not to be won- ure to

1 ant Act;i873? 
Bon. i y-general—It is not the 

government to introduce 
the subject

IE QUESTIONS. ' .L 

eked : Has any moneybeen 
ie governor for leases pr
the Columbia & Kootenay
company; if so, m what 

it property Î Has a crown

EHEE
company *ith the con-

intention of 
legislation u Campaign Mjoctnos.—Messrs. -Baker 

and Shakespeare announce that they will 
meet the electors at the following places: 
The Victoria Theatre, on W

rr^sTor toe _ns & invited

..,.z ,

-■w
simply
would

the
Ihis

Üür
/.*-J PRIVILEGE.
Mr. Vernon rose to a quest 

lege. In a copy of the hdan 
Feb. oth he saw what was su 
the substance of his remarks on Mr. the 
Boaven’s amendment to his honor’s speech, was, therefore, to 
He (Mr. V.) was reported as saying that advantage to have a

■a " m "WmmMm'

WmIt is reported that the thermometer 
2° below zero on Wednesday

s'SfiSttîasfiffai
nig in remarkably good condition for 

lhto time of the year.
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